Greetings Mayor and Council

Your dedicated staff remain out in full force today. Here’s what we have dealing with the snow today:

14 Salter/plows dispatched at 5am on main routes
Additional 12 Salter/plows providing support to main routes
6 salter/plows responding to trouble calls
2 Salter/plows on priority hills
2 salter plows on shared bike paths
2 Kubota on priority bike routes
2 salter plows on Hospital and School routes
6 Trouble trucks responding to 311 calls
11 Street Ops. hand salting crews have been assigned to pre-determined areas to clear sidewalks, wheelchair ramps and bus stops
5 Streets Ops. hand salting crews responding to 311 and emergency calls
Bridge crew on shift clearing sidewalks and stairwells on bridges and overpasses

Best

Sadhu
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